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From the Canadian Free Preea. 
DINNER TO THE HON. M. CAMERON

AT FOOT SARNIA.

Si»—Perhaps you might find room in 
. four paper for the following, which will 

serve for a reply to the prediction of the 
Hamilton Spectator, that though the Hon. 
M. Cameron was feasted in Brantford, he 
Would not be so in bis own County.

On the 20th inetant, a large number of 
the political friends of the Hon. M. Gamer 
on proceeded with carriages and waggons 
down the Chatham Road to Mr. LittleY 
tavern, 11 miles from the village, to meet 
the bon. gentleman and Joseph Cauchon, 
M. P.P., for tbo purpose of conveying them 
in procession to the village, where they had 
been invited to a public dinner by hie con
stituents, as a'token of their admiration ol 
hie course in Parliament and their approba
tion of the ministry with which he is con- 

- — nected.
Lfl . cHH.j The day unfortunately proved wet» and
10 JH thereby prevented a large number of the

country people from joining their friends, 
but notwithstanding this damper, a large 
number turned o,ut to honour their represen
tative. Mr. Cameron addressed the assem
bly for about an hour, dwelling chiefly on 
the local and general measures of the past 
Session : his explanations giving entire 
satisfaction ; when the procession was 
formed in the following order The front 
carriage carried the British flag, while two 
of the succeeding carriages bore banners 
made for the occasion, one having for its 
motto “The Queen and British Connex
ion,” and on the reverse side “ Lord Elgin 
and Responsible Government/'—while the 
other was specially . addressed to the guest 
of the evening, bearing on one side the 
warm Highland welcome “ Geud mile faille 
ort Challam (a hundred thousand welcomes, 
Malcou !)—having on the reverse-side in 
French the words, “ A welcome to all true 
Reformers. The Hon. M. Cameron and J. 
Cauchon, M.P P. followed in the next car
riage, and 20 other carriages all bearing 
banners, with a number of horsemen, 
brought up the rear.

The bon. gentleman was much gratified 
on approaching the village to find the scho
lars of the grammar school, accompanied

wished to become acquainted with the 
wants and wishes of a people for whom he 
was to legislate in that capacity. He ex
pressed his pleasure at finding the people so 
unanimous in support of the government, 
and his surprise at seeing so few Tories, 
and these few possessing so strong s family 
likeness to their E-'sex leader ;—and con
cluded by proposing three cheers for Lady 
Elgin and Lord Bruce, which was warmly 
responded to.
The conduct of Mr. Young in the Chair 
having been suitably acknowledged by the
assembly, it APparited, resolved to 4 meet 
Aomo ither day/ each highly gratified with 
the day's proceedings. A. M.

Port Sarnia, July 23, 1849.

DINNER IN HONOUR OF LORD 
BRUCE.

We have been favoured with a copy of 
ihe Dunfermline Journal for June, con
taining tho account of a dinner at the Elgin 
Arms Inn, Charlestown, ‘‘in honour of* 
Lord Bruce, infant eon and heir of Hie Ex
cellency the Governor General of Canada.” 
About sixty of the tenantry on the Broom- 
hsll estate, with other gentlemen, met on 
the occasion. Mr. Menziee, Factor on the 
estate, in the chair, supported on the right 
by the lion. Thomas Bruce, Revj^Dr. John
stone, Limekilns, J. Kerr, Esq., Middle- 
bank; and on the left by J. Hunt, Junr., 
Eeq., of PiUencriefT, and J. M’Donald, Esq., 
Fiscal, Dunfermline. The croupiers were 
Mr. Hill, Farmer, Lockerstone, and Mr. 
Christie, Crombic.

After the usual loyal toasts, the health 
of Lord Elgin was given by the Chairman, 
and appropriately responded to by the Hon. 
Thomas Bruce fLord Elgin's brother.) — 
The Rev. Dr. Johnston, in proposing the 
health of the Earl of Elgin, spoke at con
siderable length on tho state of affairs in 
Canada, vindicating the Governor General, 
and explaining in a very perspicuous man
ner the nature and objects of the Rebellion 
Losses Bill. In conclusion, ho observed—

What, then, can be more obvious than 
that the excitement created in opposition to 
the bill is a factious excitement—the result 
of party strife, and of the skill with* which 
those recently deprivéT of power have

_ . . . availed themsdtVee of the divisions existing
by their respected and excellent teacher, iq ihe cdmmeniiy to embarrass their oppo- 
Mr. Walker, drawn up in procession to bid nents 1 They probably did not contem-
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him welcome. The procession slowly 
wound round the town and afterwards dis
persed to makb the necessary preparations 
for the evening's festivities. Prior to ad
journing to the dinner table, Mr. Cameron 
met the scholars in the school room and 
addressed them in,the most affectionate 
manner, thanking them for the kindness 
they had shewn him.

At half-past six o'clock, a numèrous and 
respectable party sat down to » sumptuous 
/dinner, supplied by J. B. Swart, of Swart’s 
Hotel in a largo tent erected for the occa
sion for want of a large enough room. A.

■ Young, Esq., presided supported on the 
right by the Hon. M. Cameron and James 
Baby, Esq., and on the left by Robert Mo- 
derwell,'Esq., J. P., and James Flintoft, 
Esq, J. P. Alexander Nidal, J. P. per
formed the office of croupier, supported on 
tho right hy Joseph Cauchon, M. P. P. and 
the Rev.‘Mr. Macalater, and on the left by 
I). Buchanan, Esq., and T. W. Johnson, 
M. D. The Rev. Mr. Macalster asked 
the grace and returned thanks.

On the cloth being removed, the Chair
man addressed the company in terms of 
congratulation that tho Reform government 
had succeeded in spite of tho brutal opposi
tion they had met with, in passing so many 
measures for the good of tho country, and 
referred to the liberal conduct of the home 
government in leaving the settlement of 
Canadian affaira to Canadians themsclvee

plate the burning of the -House of Asecm 
bly, nor the excesses into which their fol
lowers have been betrayed. But while it is 
desirable that the incendiaries of Montreal 
ehouiditnow that their conduct is univer
sally execrated by tho people of this coun
try, it is no lees desirable that their leaders, 
who so wrought upon their prejudices as to 
excite them tu such acts of violence, should 
know that they are held to bo the really 
guilty parties, and that there ie no party 
that sympathises with them. Lord Elgin 
had been placed in very trying circumstan
ces, and he has been constrained to expose 
himself to popular odium; but no one who 
calmly examines, and who judges without 
prejudice, can fail to perceive that he has 
acted wiselv, "firmly, and patriotically. ( Ap 
plause.) The approbation of the people is 
no doubt desirable, but it is not to be 
bought by sacrificing duty and principle; 
nor la there any reason to doubt, that as 
soon as time dispels the miste which preju
dice and passion have raised, his conduct will 
be seen in its true light. The people may be 
fur a season blinded and misled, but ere long 
they will discover their error, and will not 
fail gonorouely to acknowledge and atone 
for it. What public man ia there who has 
not sometimes lost popular favour? The 
Duke of Wellington ie at thn moment the 
most popular man in the kingdom; yet 
there waa a time when a London mob broke 
tho windows ■ of Aps’-v House. Ho ha%-

concludmg (in tho abscnco of drinking ! had a proportion of them covered w ith blinds

to the tenantry of this property tbat that 
result is owing.”

Mr. Hill, one of the tenante, in returning 
thanks, adverted to the fears that had been 
entertained by agriculturiste, in conse
quence of recent changes In the legislation 
of the country, and concluded by saying— 
“I have no doubt, from the improvements 
that are daily going on in argricoltore, end 
from the liberal assistance of the Proprietor 
m carrying out these improvements, we 
shall continue,to hold that honorable and 
independent position in life we have hither
to done.”

It ie very evident thst Lord Elgin ie s 
good landlord; and a good landlord makes 
good tenants.—Pilot.

From ihe Galt Reporter. 
GALT DIVISION COURT.

The Court for this division of the Gore 
District was held in Galt on Tuesday, be
fore Judge O’Reilly. We notice the oc
currence for the purpose of bringing before 
our readers a new Act of Parliament, and 
its consequences, as affects suitors in this 
Court.

The Act to which we allude ie the 12th, 
Victoria, chap. 69, “ to authorise Attach
ments against Personal Proper!, for sums 
of £10, and under, in certain cases.

This Act creates a revolution in the prac
tice of Division Courts, as relates to Ab
sconding or Concealed Debtors, or those 
removing their property from one District 
to another; and before we proceed to notice 
the powers,it bestows upon Creditors, we 
shall give an instance of its practical appli
cation.

It is known to many of our readers, that 
John Jones, a stove-pedlar, and general 
dealer, travelling chiefly in Dumfries, Wa
terloo, and the Huron District, had lately 
absconded from Galt, leaving considerable 
debts due in Galt and elsewhere. The 
Landlord of the house in which hie familv 
resided in Galt, put in a landlord’s warrant, 
as soon as it was disdovered that the family 
had fled: and under such warrant sufficient 
property was sold to satisfy the claim for 
rent and costs; leaving a considerable quah- 
tity of furniture undisposed of. Under the 
old law, this remainder could not be touched 
by any creditor. Under the new law, 
Messrs. Batters k Miller, of Galt, made an 
affidavit that Jones had absconded, to pre
vent legal moans being taken to recover the 
debt he owed them; that they had seized 
his property in payment of their debt, and, 
as the property was not perishable, had 
given it into the custody of the Clerk of 
the Division Court, to abide the decision of 
Judge O'Reilly, at the sitting of the Court 
in Galt.

On the case coming on at the court on 
Tuesday, the learned Judge first required 
Mr. Batters to prove his debt, which was 
done; he then ascertained from the Bailiff 
that Jones’s goods had been taken posses
sion of by him, and has been placed in. a 
place of security, to abide the decision of 
the court. This was all the proof required. 
The judge gave judgment in favor of Messrs. 
Batters and Miller, and the goods will be 
sold to pay their debt.

The whole expeneee of the proceedings, 
where there is no mileage/will little exceed 
four dollars, paid out of the estate. Where 
tncrc is mileage, of course, the expeneee 
will be greater.

Mr. Henry Smith, Sadler, and Mr. Bar- 
naby, Innkeeper, obtained similar judg
ments against the goods of Jones.

That our readers may more fully compre
hend the powers of this Act, we give an 
outline of the proceedings, and those whom

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9. 1849.

THE CONVENTION.

Wz very seldom fail in calculating the results 
of political movemente or sgitatione, but we ad
mit that we have been disappointed in regard to 
.the movement of the “ League” in Canada.— 
What ie facetiously called a “ Convention Of 
Delegatee,” baa actually taken place in Kings
ton ! and thus far we are disappointed. We did 
not dispute the courage of the disaffected faction. 
We did not question the willingness and ability 
to raise funds, even in these hard times, nor had 
we the elighteat inclination to suppose that the 
attachment of Toryism to power waa in any 
way diminished ; but we did doubt if there were 
one hundred men in United Canada who would 
Be thoughtless or foolish enough, to encounter 
the expense end toil of assembling at a given 
point in the Province, for such a silly, senseless 
project! Thusfsr,,we say, we have been dis
appointed. A hundred Delegates did meet !— 
But if we have been disappointed in the fact o^ 
the meeting, we have not been disappointed in 
the result. The ‘‘highly important body” did 
meet, and did pees a number of very harmless 
Resolutions, and parted in good humor, without 
having decided on any definite line of policy for 
the redemption of Canada ! We will not call 
them ninnies, nor blockheads, nor ignoramuses, 
because we are personally acquainted with a 
number of them, and we know that there were 
many respectable, and some very sensible men 
among them ; but we have good ground for be
lieving that there were also a number of what 
the Donegal manewould call “ rapscallions.”— 
They passed a resolution or a rule that the 
Convention would “speak respectfully of the 
Queen end the Royal Family ! !” Now in ar 
meeting composed of decent, respectsble men, 
such a resolution would be considered an insult. 
Supposing a thousand political meetings were to 
be held in Goderich, composed promiscuously of 
Tories and Radicals, we venture to affirm that 
ihe idea of proposing such a resolution would 
never enter the head of a single individual.— 
The opposite factions in Goderich, and we belive 
throughout Upper Canada, may, for amueerqent, 
or for the sake of bullying, tease each other 
ibqut annexation and disloyalty, and there may 
he individuals in both parties who cherish these 
sentiments, yet, as parties, we are persuaded 
they have the fullest confidence in each other’s 
loyalty. We think it ie otherwise with the con
servative party in Lower Canada, and the 
resolution about speaking “respectfully of the 
Queen,” shews thst the Upper Canada Delegatee 
had some fears that they had got into bad com
pany. The annexation hobby waa not ridden 
furiously in the public discussions at least, pro
bably from assurances given in the secret delib
erations, that it could meet with no sympathy 
among the intelligent population of Upper Cana
da. We have no wish to entertain our readers 
nor to occupy our limited space with the absolute 
and unmitigated nonsense which waa talked 
during the five days that the convention etock 
together, because, in the first place, it was mere
ly a verbatim edition of the nonsense that has

ever, which Mr. Ebmatiioer of 8t. Thomas, 
prbpoeid to this Revolutionary motion of Mr. 
Wilson, was to tho effect that the British Con
stitution aa it exista at present, in an exrUUnt 
Constitution/, that the people and the Conven
tion are well satisfied with it, aad that all that 
ooold be desired is joet to have its principles 
felly and freely carried oat In nccordanee with 
the wishes of the great majority of the people, ae 
expreaeed through the votes of their Representa
tives ! This ie execlly the doctrine which the 
Reform party and the Reform Press of Canada, 
have for years been laboring to establish—it is 
the doctrine which the present Government of 
Lold Elgin is practicslly illustrating* and we 
are truly delighted to hear that Mr. Ermatin- 
axa’s amendment, ,in behalf of tbie glorious 
doctrine, was carried by s majority 84 to 19 in 
the League Convention ! Harmony and happi
ness are beginning to dawn on Canada.

Tho most rational speechifying in the Con

state of society if the pebtto mbad in to he awed 
and controled hy such bahorees threats ef bento 
violence aa Oolb R Gowa^ia «Swing to the 
people ef Brockvllle. We tree! these threat* 
will ba met ae they deserve and ee the peace end 
order of society demand.

IT Ae eeteemed eotempomry in Toronto 
think* we might el leeet beta intimated the 
death ef the Huron Goxstu, 1er the benefit of 
those who exchanged with It. Oar season for 
not doing so, was, in the first pleee that ice did 
not exchange with it—in the second place the 
Goutta was like Habbib Simmon's wtfc, it had 
“ n fashion o' deein and we were not certain 
whether the present suspension was the ‘ * true 
death” or not. We had, however, begun to 
suspect that it had died in eameet, from the foel 
that for some week» past we have been exempted 
from the unpleasant duty of contradicting false 
calumnies against persons! character ; and we

vention, although a little republics, were th«|*r« truly happy in finding that our suspicion ie
speeches of Mr. Bocxus of Montreal, apecitnene 
of which will be found in another column.

BLOO^ AND TREASON.

“ So far ae our own good town ie con
cerned, we understand the arrangements 
for hie Lordship’s reception have been fixed 
for some time. Two poles will be erected 
on either end of the wharf. A black flag 
with his Lordship’s likeness, suspended by 
a rope, will unite their tops. Should any 
attempt be made to remove it, then will 
come tho 4 tug of war/ end it will be eeen 
whether the ‘ Elgin Guards’ or the Brock- 
ville Britons are the stronger. Should the 
Bnye be allowed to keep up their arches 
(for we understand three are prepared) then 
a little music, such as insulted, Britqne know 
how to use, will accompany hie march, arid 
no doubt give life and vivacity to hie move
ments.

“ If blood should follow this election 
tour, let it he traced to the footsteps of the 
wicked man who called it up ! Two or 
three week* at. the farthest, and we shall 
have Mr. Dignified Neutrality \n our 
midst.”

they affect.
The persoue to whom it ie intended to ! been Published by the Tory press for the last six 

apply - . | mon!1’-, in fact, we are not aware that the col-

«

‘ toasts) by proposing three cheers for. the 
Queen, which was responded to m the 
most enthusiastic manner.

The Queen’s Anthem was then eung by 
Mr. Ford and the band.

The Chairman then warmly alluded to 
the conduct of the modern Bruce, of whom 
he said that he was the first Governor Ge
neral who had tho forlilitude to carry out 
the principles of Responsible Government 
to their legitimate extent and wished that 
hie life might long be spared, end that we 
might long enjoy the benefits of his govern
ment. He thon aaked tho meeting to ex
près* their admiration of hie conduct by 
giving three cheers for Hie Excellency, 
which was responded to with the greatest 
enthusiasm.

Mr. Ford and Band ; “ Bruco’s Address.”
Alexander Vidal addressed tho Hon. M. 

Cameron, bidding bun welcome ae a private 
individual and in his p litical capacity as tho 
representative of the County and of the Ad
ministration ; alluding in handsome lorms 
to hie services, and to the share tho hon. 
gentleman had in maturing the measures 
oftbe Administration, especially the school- 
bill, and likewise the dignified conduct of

that aro shot proof. "A year or tw,o ago, 
when ho was again the idol of the populace, 
ho was followed to hia residence by a vast 
browd, and loudly cheered. When about 
to enter, ho stopped his horse, and after 
courteously acknowledging their kindness 
significantly pointed to the shot-proof blinds, 
as much as to say, “Good people, there 
was a time when you would not have cheer
ed so lustily." So it will be, we confident
ly hope, in the case of His Excellency the 
Governor of Canada. Guided by principle, 
not by passion, influenced neither by inti
midation, nor hy the unduo love of popular 
applause,he will in ali bis measures seek the 
wel are and peace of Canada, and the honor 
of his sovereign; nor can there bo a doubt 
that such a course; honestly fhd pereeve- 
nngly pursued, will in the end secure the 
confidence and approbation of all good men. 
(The sentiments expressed by the Rev. 
Dr. were trequcntlj^and highly applauded 
during the delivery of his apeech.)

“ Long life, good health, and happiness 
to the Countess of Elgin and Kincardine”— 
“Tho accomnliehed mother of our noble 
Lord of the Manor, tho Dowager Countess 
of Elgin”—“The Hon. Thomas Bruce, and

tho Government during the disgraceful, /bo other junior branches of the family”— 
riots in Montreal, and their determined per- “ The Tenantry of the Estate of Broum-

hair—with other toasts, followed, and 
were drank with due honor.

jj] eevcranco in the cause of the peop'e, when 
their Home was burnt down and everything 
doué which a pruorganiz:d body could do 
to obstruct the business of tho country.

Song, “ There'd nae luck about tho
i bou.o." ‘

Mr. Cameron replied at great length and 
with much effect. He rapidly reviewed the 
history of Canadian grievances from the 
assumption of the government by Sir Frau 

!‘i cie Bond Hesd, down, to tho grand finale at 
Montreal, showing moat effectually the

iS misgovernment sod corruption that exist
under Tory rule, and that to exalt them- 
eelves they scrupled not to humble their 
country. He also went over the measures 
of the past session in detail, proving most 
satisfactorily that the ministry based all 

■t tbeir acts on the principles of equity and 
justice, and that their highest wish was 
to give all equal rights and equal taxation, 
and thus produce a true fraternity of fecl- 

! 1 In g.
The hon. membor was loudly cheered

ij throughout ; tho entire confidence existing 
i between the represeptedWwid tho ropreaon- j 

! tativo producing a&'c&iibcraricti of joyous | w 
feelings.

> I). Buchanan, Esq., then introduced the 
i member for Afuntmorenei to tho company 
{ in an eloquent address, assuring that gcc- 

tleman that hi « brother Reformers gave 
t him a cordial welcome, both on his account 

/- and ns the representative of a people con
fessedly in advance of us in political reform 
and tho heartyi cheers with which Mr. 
Cauchon was greeted sufficiently convinced 
him that Mr. Buchanan but echoed the sen-, 
timents of tho whole mooting.

Mr. Cauchon, in a very happy and elo
quent epeech returned thanks for the warm 
manner in which ho had been received, and 
look occasion to elite his reasons for visi
ting Western Canada. He observed that 
he oooeidered himself a Canadian reprosen- 

«al «» « French ono, and tbat he

In the evening thero was a eoirco in the 
school room, to which all persons above 
fourteen years of age, residing on theestate 
and in Charloetown, were invited. Abouta 
thousand were present. The granary was 
tastefully adorned with fl.iga and fl >wers, 
and set apart as a* dancing hall; but tbo 
number of gue*te was so great, that the, 
dancing tdok place on tho greon. The fes
tivities were kept up till five o'clock iu the 
morning

The Dunfermline Journal says—“It 
must be gratifying to 11 is Lordship and to, 
others to know that throughout this large 
assembly there waa no disorder, no confu
sion—all were animated by a spirit of the 
most perfect good humour, and by a desire 
to promote Vie happiness of each other.”— 
Tho Hon. Thomas C. Bruce very appro 
priotoly remarked, speaking of the Earl of 
Elgin—

Those towards whom his attnntion has 
boon exclusively directed, in virtue of his 
station, to whoso interests he has devoted 

thout reserve every energy of his mind, 
have repaid him with treatment such as no 

1 Governor such as no Colony had evor ox 
porionccd before; while amongst those from 
whom lie has been so long separated, and 
to whose concerns he has, from the call of 
duty, been obliged to remain comparatively 
a stranger, his name still receives a wel 
come as warm as ever.

The same honorable gentlemen warmly 
eulogised tho tenantry on the estate for 
their skill, industry, and perseverance. “It 
xvas only the other day,” ho observed, 
“that I was going over this property with 
an English gentleman who had never been 
in Scotland before. I know not whal were 
hie previous ideas of our country, but when 
he wae in it he could not contain hie aston
ishment. The land, bo said, is like a garden. 
Yee, gentlemen, it Is like a garden, and it ie

1. Persons absconding from tho country 
leaving property, but owing debts.

2. Debtors removing from one District to 
another.

3. Debtors concealing themselves from 
the Bailiff to prevent service.

Now, thn way of proceeding which the 
Act prescribes is as follows: —

First, An affidavit must be made before 
the Cierk of the Division Court, or, a 
Magistrate, that a Debtor has absconded, 
or concealed himself, or ie removing his 
goods, as the case may be.

A warrant will then be issued to eoize, 
attach, and safnly keep, such goods.

Two frccholdere are then called in to 
value the property so seized.

The plantiff ie then to give n bond in dou
ble th» value of property seized, in case it 
has been seized wrongfully.

And the defendant, if he give security, 
can get tho use of tho property till tiie 
Court decides the matter in dispute.

If tho property seized is perishable, it can 
be sold immediately. If not, perishable it

lieion of the various bodies elicited one spark :
the delibrretinas of the Convention do not con
tain a single idea, that has not again and again 
hero tortured and twisted and worn thread-bare 
during the last six months. And, in the second 
place, we abstain from giving any great portion 
of the proceedings of the Convention, from a de
cided conviction that such proceedings though 
legal—though perfectly harmless, are neverthe
less disgraceful to the intelligence of the Pro
vince. When we consider the history of “ Con
ventions” against existing Britinh institutions, 
from the time that Gikrald, Muir, Palmkr, 
and Seirvivo, held their national eonrention 
in Ediobnrgh in the close of the laet century— 
when we reflect that many of theee mock Parlia
ments were supported by a vast majority of the 
population. When wq know that the Chartist 
Convention of 1S39 resulted from the most pow
erful political organisation, numerically consider
ed, that has ever existed in Britain ; and when 
we know, that notwithstanding the justice of the

•bide, the judgment of the.Court, end . if in cl0*, end th. .hilit, wiih which it « wl.o-
favour of tho plaintiff,.it is then sold by Auc 
lion.

Such ie an outline of this important Act, 
tho chief purpose of which seems to be, to 
put an-end to tho system heretofore pursu
ed, of parties absconding, or removing, ur 
hiding themselves from the Bailiff to pro

cated, that convention, like al! its predecessors, 
ended in the discomfiture end d egrece of its 
members, we are really eorry that in a limited 
population like that of Canada, there should be 
found a hundred men eo infatuated ee to .believe 

| that their coçk-lrft deliberations would have
»cnt icrvico of «iiminnn» upon them: fir in 1 i„fl,„nc, in nlirniatin* th. .flection, ef the 
,ny .uclicn,., thm Act ullnw. the l>l„nt,fl. ! frnm Brililh 
immediately on affidavit being made of such < , . , . , . .
hiding or runnmc.w.v, nr cor,calment, to! or,‘ ,Ddurm<[ 'hr G”'"ro™"' '» “•
seize a. much of the good, in the hoo.e a.| Hity- Still, it i. prrh.p. well that the coo- 
wilt eattefy the debt and costs, take them 
away, and sell them, and thus satisfy the
debt.

But the Act supplies some further Impor
tant dcfficiuncies in p,eviotiR Acts.

It provides that New Trials may be hid 
by any party, if applied for within 14 divs 
*f*or the trial of any cause, iu the discretion 
of the Judge.

The judgments of Division Courte shall 
in future carry interest.

That Executors may eue and be sued.
• That the Judge may, on being satisfied 
with the gonorai correctness of a plaintiff's 
books, receive them in evidence.

That in the event of either party to a suit 
dying after judgment, his or her representa
tive may revive tho euit, and carry jit out to 
execution. \

Such âre the main provisions of this im
portant Act.

Arrival ok M. Lbdiiu Rolli.v.—This 
leader of the Socialist party, ftho-inado h a 
escape from Paris during the laet outbreak, 
has arrived safe Tn London from Oatend, for 
security. It appears ho had the greatest 
difficulty in evading the vigilance of the 
police authorities, notice having been sent 
by the electric telegraph for his apprehen
sion, to Calais, Boulogne, Dieppe, Havre, 
and the frontiers, to Belgium and Switzer- 
land, where it wae expected he would most 
likely try to get off. It wae stated veeter 
day, in the vicinity of Leicester Square, 
that several others, implicated in the same 
affair, were also secure in the metropolis 
incognito.—London Sunday paper.

vention met. When we consider the reckless, 
lawless, inflamahle materials in which the 
“ League" originated, and the straining of 
nerves, end the bullying breggadocia with which 
the„Tory press had struggled to keep it in ex
istence, we would reasonably suppose that 
women and children might regard it ae something 
very formidable to the domestic peace and juve
nile amusements of the country, and consequent
ly might have their innocent happiness considera
bly abridged through fear. Theee gloomy fore- 
bodioge ere now dissipated—(As “ /eogus” did 
meet I and whatever others may think, we are 
dicidrdiy of opinion that it was just ae harmless 
s meeting—that-they were as harmless a body of 
men, and ae harmless proceedings ae the most 
peaceable and pious of Her Majesty'* Canadian 
subjects conld reasonably desire.

The only republican or revolutionary motion 
'proposed, wae the motion of Mr. T. Wilson of 

Quebec, for manufacturing Legislative Councils, 
and Governor Generals by democratic euflerage, 
instead of hiving them appointed ae at present, 
through the exercise of the royal prerogative.— 
This, In fact, might properly be called the mo
tion, and only for the fact of ita having been in
troduced into the Legislative Council a few 
months ago, by the Hon.. T. McKat of By town, 
it would have had the honor of being original.— 
Bui if we intend to break down the Constitu
tion al ell, why not do it the right way, by 
adopting the theory of Daniel O'Connel at 
once, and throwing the Upper Ilouee out of. ex
istence altogether ? The “ Amendment,” how- '

The above ie from the Brockville Statesman 
it ie a true transcript of its Author, full of des
perate, bloody, revengeful, dark-souled assassi
nating villiany. The man wfio could write end 
publish such revolting and blood-thirsty senti
ments, is fully qualified to apply the flaming 
brand to the dwelling of his sleeping neighbor, 
or to scatter the brains ol ths victim of his 
malignity, with the midnight bludgeon. He ie 
a stain on humanity, and altogether unworthy 
the blessings of civilized life. We do not write 
theee bitter sentiments because the author of the 
foregoing brutal paragraph is a worthless un
principled Tory wretchi who esn only be a dis
grace to any party. We would use the very 
same language if he were the gieateet radical 
that ever wrote an editoriel. He ie a disgrace 
even to common brutality, and hie connection 
with any party can neither make him better nor 
worse. And could we'believe that there ie one 
demon in human form, " who inwardly chriehea 
such eentimente, and who could publish them 
with the hope of seeing them practicslly realised, 
we would solemnly declare thet he should be, at 
once, deprived of liberty—he ie a living and a 
dangerous curse in society, and should be treated 
ae a monster. We have no fear that hie beeetly 
propositions Will be responded to, he ie too well 
known, and too generally detested; bot still, we 
pity the people of Brockville in having the natu
ral beauties, and taste, and intelligence of the 
prettiest and livheet town in Canada, dishonored 

1 hy such savage productions—and in being the 
residence of the wretch who could pen and pub
lish such barbarous eentimente. The real Tory 
or Conservative party in Upper Cenada can have 
no sympathy with such sentiment»—they are 
the eentimente of fiends—they have no relation 
wha‘£jrer to party political feeling, and can only' 
be cJfieriehed:.and breathed by ench character# ae 
the Editors of the Brockville Statesman, and the 
Montreal Gazette, whose hellish malignity woold 
peril the fate of Canada in seeking revenge for 
the loss of office. Why then does not the Tory 
party, why doee not the respectable portion of 
the Tory press come out feerleeely, end for the 
credit of the cause frown down euch ferocious 
demoniam ? Or why do not the intelligent po
pulation of Leeds rise up as one mao, end con
centrate the moral reprobation of the entire com
munity on the miscreant of malignity and blood
shed, till the Statesman shall shrink from exis
tence before the withering and righteous indig
nation of an insulted people. The journal which 
would publish, with approval, the paragraph 
which we have quoted from the Statesman, ie 
a local pestilence a thousand fold more desolat
ing than the cholera. It ie calculated to anni
hilate all that ie valuable in humanity, and seeks 
to implant in our nature th# worst dispositions 
of devils ; the author should be denied the com
mon courtesies of life. Had the spirit or sub
stance of this paragraph formed one of OoLn R. 
Cowan's Resolutions in the League Convention 
et Kingston, we venture to effirm that of the 
hundred and three men who voted, one hundred 
•t least would indignantly have voted against 
him. But he ie too knowing and toe subtile to 
try such an experiment. He knowe that the 
great majority of the party with which he acts 
will not allow their political feeling» or pre
judices to brutalise tbeir humanity; and hence 
theee diabolical disposition» ere ?eeerved for the 
Statesman which ie abhored by every party in 
Canada, ae the mere caterer to the prejudice» 
and worst passions of vulgarity and ignorance ; 
and which posterity will curee for the mieery 
which it hae entailed on the Province.

An art icle of the same blood-thirety nature ap
peared in the Montreal Gazette last week, and 
we were extremely pleased to learn that one of 
the beet and most influential Conservative Gen
tlemen of Huron ; a Member of the League, af
ter reading the article, threw the paper from him 
in utter disgust and solemnly declared that the 

I writer, Jambs Mora Ferres, ought not to be 
tolerated in society. We repeat again, that 
respectable intelligent men will not sympathies 
with the brutalising influence» of the Brockville 
Statesman and the Montreal Gazette.

We are no advocate of Demooetratione—ee 
we have altvaye doubted the utility of them aed 
questioned the propriety of exciting large maaeee 
of men, even though the excitement eliould beef 
a joyful description ; but we think the people of 
Brockville of all creeds and parties, whe value 
the laws of liberty aad eider, me sow under a 
moral obligation to welcome the Governor Gene
ral $wUh a demonstration. It will be • terrible

fully-verified, as, in the Spectator nod Colonist 
of laet week, we perceive tbat the Preee and* 
Type of the Huron Gazette are advertised far 
eels. We think the proprietor, as a matter of 
common courtesy, might have given ue the pri
vilege of ihe advertisement : ee, if he discover 
that selling Printing Presses ie • profitable spécu
lé lion, we think he muet admit that we helped 
him to the discovery !

ID- Dr. J. R. Philip hae resigned hie prac- 
ticefee Physician and Surgeoe in Stratford, end 
we understand that Dr. Htde. of Embro*, hae 
succeeded him. We aro not personally acquaint
ed with Dr. Hrns, but'from the testimony of 
thoee who have long knowe him ee e professional 
men, in the District of Brock, we ere led to be
lieve tbat he understands hie profession, eod we 
have no doabl of hie suceeee in the county ef 
Perth.

B7 We woold direct particular attention to 
an article which we have copied from the Gall 
Reporter, in reference to Ihe New Act authoris
ing Attachments against personal property, for 
•ume within the jurisdiction of the Division 
Court. It Is an important Act and ehoeld be 
generally understood.

ITT The Herveet ie progressing rapidly, and 
we are glad to learn that ootwithstanding the 
partial atteete of the ruet end the caterpillar, the 
yield, in general, will be very eoperior to that of 
last year.

Startliro News From California.—The 
New Haven Palladium publishes a letter from 
Dr. Robt. H. Collier, aaneunoing the death by 
Cholera, of Mr. James O’Reilly, late of New 
Haven. The letter ie deled Parras, Mexico, 
June 17, and says : “ The eewe from California 
ie vety bad. There will bo no digging, aa the 
Foreigners and Americana have had a desperate 
battle in which 700 men loel their lives.”

Then follows a P. 8. aiatiwg that confirmation 
of the bad news from California had joet arrived. 
Several Companies have paeeed through le Ma- 
zatlan, and Webh’e New York Company by way 
of Chihuahua. I leave for the City cjf Mexico 
shortly. The newe from California ie of the 
most disastrous character.

It ie a perfect Pandemonium there, end no gold 
ie dug in consequence of the mortal strife which 
exiete.

ITT The above etory look» rather fishy.—De
troit Bulletin.

Discoveries in Orzoon.—It has been suppos
ed until lately that the eoesi ef Oregon, south of 
theColumbis River, was without indentation os 
harbors. EKploratione for n considerable die- 
teoce south of the Columbia have been made, 
which ie producing an entire ohenge in publie 
opinion. Not only are beyn found, bot boantifol 
prairies, fine limber, rivera end water power are 
discovered in abundance—eomy ef the prairie^ 
adjacent to the coast, and within one hundred 
miles of the Columbia, varying from one and » 
half to three miles io width, and eight railee ia 
length. A bed of excellent etone-coal bae been 
discovered on the bank» of the Cbeleste river, ten 
roilee frotn its entrance into the Cheleete bay, en 
the const. There ere also on this river, severe! 
email, rich, level prairie#. The Tacquina bay ie 
three fourths of a mile wide nt its mouth, from • 
mile to two and a half allee miles wide, extends 
parallel with the eta coast from eix to ten mile* 
io length, and in perfectly sheltered from the 
ocean winds. There ie else considerable prairie 
io the immediate vicini ty of the Yacquiaa bay. 
All the rivera emptying into theee baye ebeuad 
with ealmon and other fieh, and the bays all afford 
clame, crabe, Aa., in abundance. Withia moot 
of the baye, the water ie deep, aad ihe waves roll 
into their moothe from the ocean without nppn- 
rent obstruction.—Bulletin.

ŒT Father Mathew adroiai.iered lha pladfa 
io Fenouil Hall, Boeloa, eo Frida, Ie ebewl 
1,300 jours.,mea tail ere, who mere had la l bed, 
to receive it from bii bead__Ball—-a.

TT Father Mathew we. received v.r, call,» 
iiaetlcall, in Boston b, the Mayor aad Common 
Connell ; aa iramraee cnoeoerer, estimated al 
30,000 pereeae, including a veal multitad# ef 
Fether Methnw's fellow countrymen, necembled' 
on the Common el Tneede, eftemooe I* ae# aed 
hear him. We woold ieqaire if aa, etepe bar* 
bora taken te ievite Father Mathew la vieù Pa* 
trail.—BulUUn.

M tmneae at Blaitowiv.—We have bolt
ed throuch the evideacea given ia b, the 
partial examined relative Io thia horrid be- 
B'neee, aa given io the lent number of the 
St Catharine» Journal, and are confirmed ie 
oar view» that, eon.idiriag the peculiar 
poailioo of Oraagemeo and Catholic», Ihe 
Orange Inatitulion ia the sole eauar of 
murdera on the lïth ef Jul,, near Bt.Cath
arine.. It will he recollected that thia evi
dence and the verdict of the Jar, were .eat 
to tho Goeorement, and we lean from the 
St. Catharine» Journal that a letter ha. ton 
received from the Alton», General, to the 
effect, that the verdict returned b, the Jury 
ia eut auflofeat te authoriae the iaooi»( 
an, warrant». The ordiaary coure» of 
now remaliia open te th# portion, aid i 
to he hoped tbit no paine will be apered 
bring the guilt, mea to juatiee ; sad, above 
all, (hit the root of th# riot» aad murder# al 
Montreal and 8U John», N. B.,—.where 
fierier lira* ware last—will be put aa eflbe- 
tual Hop te from bonoefertb end forever.— 
The peace ef aeeiatv doepaade th», aad thia 
demand shegtd eel U mode li vaa—AV. 
etnctufi#/.
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